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Purpose: The purpose of this intervention is to reduce and eliminate rural health 
disparities in children by partnering academic healthcare students with school settings 
to integrate a 12-week, school-based, health education curriculum for 3rd to 6th grade 
students. The theory of the Social Determinants of Health (SDOH) Framework 
highlights how individuals and communities are affected by social and economic factors. 
SDOH recognizes conditions to which the population live throughout the lifespan. In this 
rural setting, social determinants clearly impact health equity and health disparities, so 
we implemented this health-education curriculum to develop sustainable healthy 
behaviors, promote wellness, and prevent disease. The target population included 
students in 3rd to 6th grades in rural Alabama USA. The program was developed, 
refined, and evaluated in collaboration with administrators, teachers and counselors, 
and meets elementary school benchmarks plus enhances skills by including math, 
reading and writing assignments, demonstrations, and various active learning 
strategies. 
Methods: Twelve weekly 30-minute interventions center on health education related to 
the heart, lungs, and brain. In this program, we address nutrition and physical activity, 
staying healthy, and managing emotions. For sessions, we include pre and post test 
questions, large group engagement through discussions, 10-15 minute small group 
(8:1) discussions and 1-2 activities implementing active learning techniques. In year 
one, we incorporated take home information for families in the form of handouts or mini-
projects, and provided incentives when students returned with completed family work. 
We aimed to assess the effects of an educational intervention on children including 
knowledge, perceptions, and attitudes of nutrition, physical activity, respiratory health, 
oral health, sleep health, and self-reported/perceived mental health/emotions. In year 2, 
we improved our evaluation measures within the school and family, added family 
newsletters, and increased focus on sustainability. In year 3, we are utilizing the 
standardized KAN-Q questionnaire, sedentary questionnaire, pre and post nutrition 
questions, sleep questionnaire, and open-ended qualitative items associated with 
emotions. 
Results: Over the past two years, we educated over 1500 school-aged children and 
received positive results (83%) from students, teachers, and administrators with in-
school intervention and participation. When examining pretest and post-test responses, 
we identified significant increases in nutritional knowledge (t = 2.33, p <.0001). Over the 
two year period, we noted significant less self-reported sedentary time 272 minutes per 
week vs. 243 minutes per week. When we explored self-reported emotions, students 
reported negative emotions more than 50% of the time (Joy 42%, Anger 28%, Sadness 



16%, and Fear 14%). Family participation increased from 22% to 31% completion rates 
in the home setting. 
Conclusion: We believe enhanced education about nutrition, exercise, and mental 
wellness had a favorable impact within a rural school setting and will continue to build 
sustainability through community partnership. This intervention allowed undergraduate 
and graduate students to provide interactive education and has more impact than 
regular classroom teachers for these subjects. Mental health is increasing in the rural 
school settings and we must educate students how to respond in a healthy way when 
feeling negative emotions. Health issues in school are global challenges and we must 
continue the conversation. 
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Abstract Summary: 
The goal of this presentation is to disseminate specific health education strategies 
designed to reduce health disparities in rural Alabama. We implemented a twelve-week 
school-based health education program in the school systems, and will present 
outcomes on nutrition, physical activity, and mental health. 
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